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,
'The events in Jacque L. Morgans

novel, "The Coup d'Etat." are sup-
J posed to occur in the United States at

a time when the country has* been
plunged into a fight for self-preserva-

; tion against the financial interests
which are seeking to gain control of
the government. The attempt, which
involves the abduction of the president
elect and the placing in control of the
nation of a man allied with the money
power, offers an analogy with the coup
d'etat by which Napoleon 111 became
emperor of France.

-Mi. Morgan's story begins with a
picture of life in the mining <\iiii).< >>(

Nevada. Here the reader meets Dick
Wharton and his companion, Jim Hol-
liday, whose fortunes are followed
later through the great conflict be-
tween the interests and the people. The
west and the east are bound together
by romance and intrigue, ingeniously
woven into a narrative which should
have a. special interest for every one
that gives thought to the trend of so-
ciety and 'politics. (R, F. Fen no &
Co.; $1.?5.)

* * *A CALIFORNIA STORY
"The Standpatter: a Chronicle of

Democracy," by Ella Hamilton Durley.
is a novel of California, love and pol-
itics. It is the expression and illustra-
tion of progressive principles.

Bettina Brigham is an up to date
girl, a graduate of the University of
California, versed in political science
and economics. Although her tend-
encies are radical, she is the champion
of a young congressman who is a part
of the established order in politics. The
scales finally fall from his eyes, how-
ever, and he becomes regenerated. TJhe
story turns upon the fight of the
southern California fruit growers for
a reduction of the freight rates, and
we see Bettina taking up their cause
with enthusiasm and efficiency. "The
Standpatter" is a love story, but its
chief appeal for many readers will be
its intimate revealment of the pro-
gressive movement in*California. (The
Herald Square Publishing company;
$1.00.)

* * *THE FUTIRi; OP MEXICO
The present troubles in Mexico lend

timeliness? to Prof. Joseph King Good-
rich's "The-Coming Mexico." This book
is not an attempt to forecast a new
Mexico, but is a detailed description of
the people, the natural resources and
the industries out of which the future
must be molded. A phase of American
interest in Mexico which has been
touched upon very little, if at all, by

other writers, is discussed by Professor
Goodrich. It relates to the question of
American access by land to the Panama
canal. ? The author is of the opinion
that some treaty arrangements should
be effected with Mexico by which this
could be made possible in case of
emergency. (A. C. McClurg & Co.)

E. H. Kaufman of Los Angeles Is
stopping at the Sutter.

H. IJ. Sawyer, a tanner of St. Louis,
is a guest at the Manx.

J. F. Warren, a business man of
Needles, [fl at the Manx.

I. Q. Zumwa.lt. an attorney from Co-
lusa. is ritfflatered at the Stewart.

M. & Long, an insurance dealer of
Turlock, is stopping at the Argonaut.

.). A. Haiff, a whisky importer and
exporter of London, is at the Palace.

W. IF. Latimer, a prominent mining-
man from Nevada, is registered at the
Bellevue.

Captain J. A. Berry. I*. S. A., and
family, from Fort Stevens, Ore., arc at

the Stewart.
J. J. O'Rourke, proprietor of a depart-

ment store at Colusa, is a recent arrival
at the Argonaut; he is accompanied by
Mrs. O'Rourke.

E. E. Hewlitt, an attorney and one of
the wealthiest residents of Pasadena, is
staying at the Palace.

C. H. Owen and E. G. Young, two real
estate dealers of Stockton, are regis-
tered at the Argonaut.

E. U. P.abbitt, manager of a large
business concern in Buenos Aires, is
registered at the St. Francis.

Nat C. Goodwin, the actor, and Miss
Margaret Mooreland, leading lady for
Mr. Goodwin, have taken apartments
at the St. Francis.

« # *William Waters, a farmer of Rich-
mond, says that the southern farmers
are planning to save themselves about
$209,090,006 a year by eliminating the
middleman. JVlr. Waters, who is a guest

at the Union Square, says:,
"Southern farmers are now planning

to operate, marketing agencies of their
own through which they hope to obtain
better prices than from the middleman,
and save commissions besides. The
total value of southern crops a year
is about $2,500,000,000, and as the or-
ganization of co-operative marketing
agencies in other parts of the country
have proved to be financially success-
ful, tlie southern farmers feel that they
will save from 12 to 15 per cent by
conducting a similar organization. A
conference of farmers is to be held this
week in Richmond. I thinic the public
will greatly benefit by this in more
ways than a reduction in the cost of
these products."

The AiHlier of "Kofoert Flxmerf" (on-

trihiitcM StroiiK and Interesting

t harneter to Fii-tlon
A new novel by Mrs. Humphry Ward

can not fail to excite interest. H\u03b2*
latest story. "The Mating of Lydia.'
Will afford the reader a full 500 pages
of entertainment. In it Mrs. Ward dis-
plays her highly developed proficiency
as a novelist who deals with modern
life in some of its quainter aspect?.

Lyilia and her mating, whk'h Is &

matter of her choice between two esti-
mable young , men, are subordinate to

the interest which resides in the char-
acter of Edmund Melrose. This eccen-
tric person, misanthrope and connois-
seur, emerges from the story a pe-
culiarly striking? and memorable figure.
Indeed, recent fiction affords no mor«»
keenly studied and capably drawn
character. The fact that Melrose is an
ardent collector of objets dart IflVea
Mrs. Ward an opportunity to write de-
lightfully concerning the higher eon-
noisseurship.

Tin- heroine of the story, Lydla Pen-
fold, is a charming young artist, who,
while sketching in the lake country,

makes the acquaintance of the two
young- men who have already been ad-
verted to as estimable. Only one of
them, however, Lord Tatham, is eligi-

ble in the worldly sense, of the*- term.
There is nothing against him except his
wealth. Claude Kavereham, on the
other hand, is a poor barrister, and al-
though he puts himself in a false light
by becoming the factor of Edmund
Melrose and executing

, his tyrannical
orders with regard to the tenants of
his estate and the wife and child he has
repudiated, he triumphs morally and
the mating, of Lydia ia happily accom-
plished.

Published by Doubleday, Page & Co.
Price, $1..",.j.

T. Teaka, a merchant of Tokyo, is at
the St. Francis.

John Drew, the actor, is stopping at
the St. Francis.

William Thomas of St. Paul is regis-
tered at the Sutter.

Lieutenant John Churchill, U. S. A.,
is at the Bellevue.

G. W. Connors of Eureka, is regis-
tered at the Sutter.

E. T. Penrose and wife of New York
have taken apartments at the Fair-
mont.

C. D. Slocum. manufacturer of ladies'
goods of New York, is a guest at the
Manx.

Henry Newell, a Salt Lake City
banker, it at the Bellevue with Mrs.
Newell.

Lester A. Freeman, a business man
of Providence. R. 1., is staying at the
Stewart.

Morgan S. La Vue, a business man
from Sacramento, is a guest at the
Bellevue.

Fred Potter, a business man of New
York, who has come here to be with
his son, who is ill with mastoiditis. Is
staying at the Palace.

E. Rothchild and wife, Mrs. A. D.
Kalm, Mr. and Mrs. T. Butler, Miss
Butler. Mrs. Prank G. Kelly and M. Q.
Flavin of Chicago are registered at the
Fairmont.

Albert L. Martin, who lias charge of
the Pacific coast territory for a large
rubber goods manufacturing company
of Kansas City, who Is a guest at the
St. Francis, says that California is the
most popular state in the union anions?
rubber goods manufacturers. Mr. Mar-
tin said:

'"You have a 12 months" season here
each year, consequently we sell tires
and other rubber goods used on auto-
mobiles all the year around. We lind
the business here Is Increasing, not
alone because more and more machines
are being purchased every year, but be-
cause of the great improvement that
Is being made In California roadways.
Oregon and Washington are also good
states, but California Is the leader.
When the national highway is com-
pleted, that one which will extend from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, I expect

California will be the mecca toward
which hundreds of auto parties will
turn each year."

TALE OF STATECRAFT

A leading article in a recent issue
of the Times literary supplement (Lon-
don) is enthusiastic over a new volume
entitled "Lyrics and Poems from Ibsen"
(Dutton), to which Philip H. Wick-
steed, probably the best equipped of
English writers for.the task, has added
a penetrating study of Ibsen's poems
and a fine appreciation of their trans-
lator, the late F, Edmond Garrett.

* * *Until the writing of the stories and
essays, connected by their thread of
personal experience, which compose the
"Lore of Proserpine" (Scribner's), Mr.
Hewlett has always refused to tell any-
thing about himself. But In this volume
he reveals In an amazingly subtle, com-
plete and vivid manner, the gradual
opening of his own rich and sensitive
personality: first, the outwardly dull
boy whose wealth of imagination gave
him dreams and visions; then the man
who saw still more glorious visions, but
now knew himself and looked out from
his own peculiar viewpoint. Sotne of
these papers are almost directly bio-
graphical; others, fairy stories for
grownups perhaps, present the world as
the* author sees it, or life as he under-
stands it.

John Fleming Wilson, author of the
recently published "The Man Who Came
Back." and the forthcoming "Tad Shel-
don. Scout" (Sturgis & Walton com-
pany), has been a great wanderer.

In his journalistic experiences Mr.
Wilson has worked in places so distant
as Honolulu and New York and for a
large part of the last two years has
done his writing on board of steamers.
All told ho has made more than 100
voyages and has twice circumnaviurat>'d
tIM United States by way of the St.
Lawrence, the Great Lakes, the Colum-
bia river, Puget sound and the isthmus
of Panama. He is now making his
home for a year on the Atlantic coast, ?

having lately returned from an extend-
ed trip to Central America and the
West Indies.

victim or the perpetrator of it many times. Since illustrations are usually the
best definitions, I'll define it ihat way.

A group of five people had chanced to come together at the home of one
cf their number and are holding an evening conversazione. Of the five, four
attended a certain college and one did not. The talk turns to college reminis-

cences and the four become animated and enihusiastic. Such expressions as,
~Do you remember the time We ," dear, HAVE you heard about
Professor X.? He ," "/'// never forget that night we ," fly thick
as hailstones about the head of the poor unfortunate who did not attend that
particular Alma Mater. Occasionally some one addresses a remark to him,
hut for the most part he is ignored and sits with a fixed smile of simulated in-
terest on his face like a wallflower at a dance, until the conversation comes
back to interests in which he has a share.

That's what I mean by majority rule in conversation.
Selfishness and discourtesy, even when perpetrated with perfectly good

company, are never excusable. When by the mere force of numbers a major-
ity completely deprives a minority of any share in the conversation the major-
ity are acting in a rude, or at {east a very thoughtless way, and should be
ashamed of themselves. No good hostess will permit majority rule in conver-
sation. When she sees that a part of the company is being left out she will
quickly give the conversation some twist which will take them in.

There are almost always plenty of subjects which will interest all the
gathering. Even if you do not have the responsibility of hostess, when you
see that the majority is exceeding its rights in conversation you will prove your-
self truly courteous by trying to drop the exclusive subject and introduce one
of broader interest. ' *

ALAMEDA COUNTY WOMEN'S CLUBS

nounced at the meeting the following
Monday.

The revival of dancing as an art in
America and its recognition as a means
of physical education, will be the sub-
ject which Mrs. Margaret Weldon will
present before the club April 21.

Children's day will be observed Sat-
urday afternoon by the Twentieth Cen-
tury club of Berkeley, which has :ir-
ranged an ambitious program for the
pleasure of the little folks of the mem-
bers' families. Miss Ethel M. Story
will entertain the younger children
with stories illustrated by songs, while
the dramatic section will offer a group
of numbers for the older boys and
girls.

NPAKLAND, April 13.?The installa-
tion ceremonies of tlie newly elected
toard of directors will follow the
April luncheon of Ebell club Tuesday

afternoon. The 150 guests will be

1 to the membership, the places
i! H\u03bc round table being, reserved for

the members of the old and new boards
few clubwomen who have been

actively identified with the club and
en work during the year.

i T'.ilo Alto, J-o.s Gatos and sev-
\u25a0 other towns Kbell women will

TCl.m Denieon. author of "Helping
School Children," commenting upon the
vocational schools in which Boston
leads, noted the great value of charts
in helping children decide upon their
future work. These charts are pre-
pared to show the boy who wishes to
become a carpenter or ft plumber, and
the girl who wants to be a milliner or
stenographer, what subjects must be
studied and for how lonß. They are
distributed among school*, factories
and settlements in and around Boston,
and have stimulated, she declares, chil-
dren who had not before wished any
special training. In "Helping School
Children," Miss Denison suggested that
business men can co-operate with the.
schools In giving short talks to boys

about what is necessary for business
success, m these facts will have inoro

effect coming from those In the field
than from a teacher.

BOOKS RECEIVED

gather for the affair. Those who will
be particularly honored are:

Mrs. A. C. Posey, Mrs. Charles Leon-
ard Smith. Mrs. \Villlam F. Kett, Mrs.
D. B. Huntley. Mrs. Charles E. Cornell,
Mrs. George Steele L»ackie, Mrs. Janet
Haitfkt, Mr.«. Guy C. Earl, Mrs. E. D.

\u25a0 Yorker. Mrk. R. 11. Kessler. Mrs. Frank
Leavitt, Mrs. J. A. Vamlegrlft, Mrs.

lee A. Duke?. Mrs. W. B. Mont-
gomery, members of the old and new
boards; Mrs. M. de t> Hadley repre-
senting Bbell Building association;

I Mrs-, liiirry Carlton of the luncheon
land music committee; Mrs. Harry Ben-
i nor chairman of the luncheon ticket
I committee; Mrs. J. Walter Scott chalr-; man of the auditorium decorating com-
jmittee; Mrs. George R. Williame,

Story of Drmoorury
J. C. Simiihs "A\u03b2 Affair of State" I\u03b2

.!. C. Snaith is a marked man. He is
marked by every one interested in
present day fiction as a writer who
can be depended upon to give them
something unusual and distinguished.
He has done this in all his previous
books and he has done it again in his
latest novel, "An Affair of State."

This new story by the author of
"Brook of Covenden." "Araminta," "The
Principal Girl," etc., deals with
English politics, but, in spite of
that fact, it will be found highly en-
tertaining by American readers. This
is, due to the compactness and clever-
ness of the narrative, but it is also
due to the urgent spirit fo democracy
which underlies the etory. Cast in the
form of satire, it holds much that is
serious, vital and true.

The plot, briefly stated, deals with a
crisis in the government of Great
Britain, which can be relieved only
by the strong hand of some second
Cromwell. James , Draper, formerly
haberdasher, but now prime minister,
proves to be that man. How this dem-
ocratic statesman, aided by a clever
duchess, but hampered by her equally
clever husband and other representa-
tives of the established order, meets
and masters the situation, is the theme
of this lightly told, but intensely hu-
man and?politically speaking?timely
story.

Published by Doubleday. Page & Co.
Price, $1.35.

THE SUPERDETECTIVE

The building committee of the Twen-
tieth Century club approved the plana
for the new clubhouse this week, work
upon which will begin early next
month. The plans call for a pretentious
building, the larger auditorium with a
seating capacity of 500 to be supple-
mented with a smaller hall accommo-
dating 300. The committee includes
Mrs. w. R. Pond, the recently elected
president of the club; Mrs. G. S. Whit-
ley, Mrs. Stephen Kieffer and Mrs. W.
H. Brown, with Mrs. I. J. Solinsky as
chairman.

The Twentieth Century Home asso-
ciation is incorporated with a capital
stock of $25,000. The directors are
.Mis. Solinsky, Mrs. Annie Little Barry,
Mrs. G. S. Whitley, Mrs. W, H. Brown,
Mrs. Ernest S. Page, Mrs. Fred Crowell,
Mrs. Wallace R. Pond, Mrs. Stephen
Kioffer and Mis. J. H. Wood.

The annual election of the Etude
club will take place tomorrow after-
noon at a business session preceding a
program which will be enjoyed by the
members only. Mrs. C. A. Ferrln will
open her Claremont home for the meet-
ing.

"War."
,

by John LMfcM Ixinn; Bohbs-Mcrrill
company, Indianapolis.

"SWbotKKe." I'y Kinlle Poiißet; CBarlcs H. Kerr
& Co., Chicago.

'Tlip Mftbtecntfa Brumalre of r.ouis Bnna-
parto." l>y Karl Marx; Chartee H. K<»rr & Co..
Chicago.

"Tin IftfSBKC Cases of Dr. Stanchon." hy
Joeephtnc Daekam Bacon; D. ApplPton & (o.

New Yerk. _
"ThP Enpli"h Lyru-." br fettl E. Schellinp:

Bonjthtoii, .Vlfftin company. Bom on.
?'Witlri-ombc Pair." by Kdea Phiiiotts; 1.Ht1.-.

Brown & Co.. Boston.
"The Quarry.?? by J. ilia A. Moroso; Little,

Brown & Co.. Booton.
"Th<> I'phillClimb," by B. M. Bower; Little.

Brown & Co.. BOTtOfl.
'?The Penalty." bj <;>>uverneur Morris; CbarlfH

Scrlbner'fi Sonw. >"»?«? York.
"Majrnotli' I*nrl»." by Adelaide Mack: Bobb«

M«rrill company, liulinnapolls.
"Dave Porter an<l Hie Itunatraye." by Kdwanl

StratlK-moytr; Letbrop, T-re and Shepard coui
pany. Boetos

"The Bed HoaM Children at Grafton." by
Amanda M. DottgUe*; lx>tbrop. and SUepaiJ
company. Boaton.

"A Story tianlru tot TJUIe Chlidron." hy
Mnuii Lindsay; Lotbrop, fx-e aud siiepani eon
May, Host^n.

"WhPii I wns h Im>v in Qreeec,* by G<wj;e
DtßMttto*; Lothrop. L\u03bc nn'l Sbppard company.
Boaton.

"'llipSilver Island <>f Chipprwa." by O. T>ange;
Lothrop, Tx»o and Shopard company, Boston

"Tlic Wh:itShallll»<> Girl." by iHnbet Wood
man Waitt; I-. O. I'ag<K & (Jo., Boston.

Three new books have just been
added to the long list of works by
Orison Swett Marden, the well known
writer on subjects of self-help and effi-
ciency. "The Exceptional Employe"
points the way for those ambitious
young- men and women workers who
wish to get ahead in the world by ear-
nest effort. The main purpose of "The
Progressive Business Man" is to show
how the modern doctrine of efficiency
applies to all lines of commercial life.
In "The Joys of Living" the author
takes the position that the desire for
play i« strong in every normal person
and shows how legitimate pleasure can
be made the handmaiden of achieve-
ment. (Tho'maa Y. Crowell company.)

William B. Herms, professor of ap-
plied parasitology at the I'niversity of
California, is the author of an impor-
tant work entitled "Malaria; Cause and
Control," in which he presents the re-
sults of many years of Investigation
? chiefly in this state?and of practi-
cal experience in combatting the dln-
MUM.

Professor Herms' hook, which is copi-
ously illustrated, deals exhaustively
with the subject of tranemlssione by
mosquitoes and describes the methods
employed in the destruction of the in-
soot and in the abatement of malarial
conditions. (The Macmillan company.)

The following have been elected as
officers of the Country club of Wash-
ington township at the annual meeting
this month: President, Mrs. Florence
M. Hudson; vice president, Mrs. Sarah
Louise Hunt; recording secretary, Miss
May Brown; financial secretary, Mrs.
Blanche Witherley; treasurer, Mrs. W.
B. Kirk; directors. Mrs. Mary C. Allen
and Mrs. Annie Haley.

Mrs. Haley and Mrs. John Bunting
were elected delegates to the annual
convention of the California Federation
if Woman's Clubs, with Mrs. Mary C.
Allen and Mrs. Robin as alternates.

The annual meeting and election of
officer* of the Alta Mira club will take
place tomorrow afternoon and will he
followed by a social hour with Mrs. G.
Skinner as hostess. A musicale is ar-
ranged April 28, supplemented by a
talk on "Porflrio Diaz" by Mrs. R. P. M.
Greeley.

"The Woninn in Hluek" Ends With n
Guaranteed Surprlne

If you read "The Man Who Was
Thursday" and did not make the blun-
der of omitting the splendid dedica-
tion, you may remember that It was
addressed to Edmund Clerihew Bentley.
And now Mr. Uentley returns the com-
pliment by Inscribing his Story, "The
Woman In Black." to Mr. Chesterton.

'The w<>man in Black" is a de-
tective story, but it Is a. love story as
well. Philip Trent la an artist with
such a talent for what Poe liked to
call ratiocination that his services are
sought by the editor of a great London
newspaper to run to enrth the perpe-
trator of a mysterious murder. The
superdetective's solution of the mys-
tery is prodigiously clever, but there
are two things the matter with it. One
is that it is wrong and the other is j
that if any one employed by a news- i
paper ever wrote his "story" in the j
circuitous manner of Philip Trent he
would lose his jab with a suddeness
that would make him lose his breath
as well. Be that as It may, Mr. Bent-
ley can write a rattling good story for
book purposes. With the ingenuity of j
many famous detective stories in j
mind?from those of Vidoque, CJabori- j
ftftU and Duboisgobey to those of Anna
Katharine Green, Conan Doyle and
Maurice Leblanc ?it may be confidently

asßerted that no more dexterous and
disconcerting denoument has ever been
achieved in fiction of this class than
that with which Mr. Bentley's story
comes t«> its Surprising close.

Published by the Century company.
Price, 11.21.

MASEFIELD'fc LATEST

curator of the tourist section: Mrs. A.
S. Bangs curator of the American his-
tory section, and Miss Amanda Smith,
who will be the presiding hostess.

Assisting her will be the following

club members:
Mrs. K. C. Proble Mrs. J. Hamilton Todd
Mrs. Fred R. Keed Mrs. Howard shinn
.Mrs. Walter l>. R**4 Mrs. Rlebard Swayne
Mrs. Kdward Remlllnrd \(vs. Waltel Kf»!d
Mrs. W. S. Rheein |Mrs. M. J. Sw^enoy
Mrs. E. L. Ritson Mrs. Ceorge Smith
Mrs. Charles T. Ro |Mrs. Arthur Snnderson

doljili i Mrs. K. H. Steel*
Mrs. George Rodnlph Mrs. A. Howe
Mrs. A. M. Roabor- .Mrs. Charles H. Rowc

ough J Mrs. 11. P. Rowe
Mrs. Hubert N. Row- Miss Irpne Kuthorford

ell Miss r.eonie Schlund
Mrs. E. B. Sanborn Mr«. T. F. Scan lon
IK W. A. Schrock |Mrs. W. F. Sdnraeer
Mrs. George Amos .Mrs. Thomas Sedcwlck

Scott IMr*. Frontis* SHby
Mr?. John Rcotchler 'Mrs. .1. W. Shnnklin
Mrs. .1. Walter Srott Un, J. M. Shannon
Mrs. .1. R. Sonphnin Mrs. Frank Shay
Mrs. W. B. Sharon I Mr*. S. C. Shlpp
Mrs. S. S. Sbopanl M Henrietta Simp-
Mrs. iJeorge M. Sbaw son
.Mrs. K. R. Sill !Mre. Fred Slommons
Mrs. M. A. Smilie I Mrs. E. It. Spangler
Mrs«. A. L. Smith Mrs. W. W. Bt*«d*
Mies Bradetta Smith ford
Mrs. B. J. Smith Mrs. Mil** Standish
Mr?>. .Tohn F. Smith 'Mrs. Cf>orgp Stark
Mrs. J. w. Smith Un, Bali Stauf
Miss Phoebe Smith iMrs. Q. M. Stolp
Mr*. Elgin StodAard Mrs. Bdffar P. Stone
Mrs. E. A. Stone Mrs. 11. C. Xaft
Mrs. F. S. Stratton Miss AnnlP Sutherland
Dr. Florence SvlTester Mr«. K. P. T»rlor
Mrs. Lewis Ta«heira Mrs. Frc<l Taylor
Mrs. S. H. Taylor Mr». 11. G. ThonKis
Mrs. S. J. Taylor Mrs. Frank Titus
Mrs. E. C. Timerman

The ceremonies will be conducted by
Mrs. A. E. S. Bangs. A program of
songs will be rendered by Vere Hunter,
accompanied by Mrs. Vere Hunter.

* # *Members of the Oakland club and
their guests will (rather Wednesday
afternoon at their April luncheon, hon-
oring particularly Mrs. Charlotte Reeve
Conover and Mrs. Ferris Madison. Both
women will respond to toaets.

Mrs. Sidney Wilbur Smith will be
heard in a group of whistling solos,
several of which will be of her own
composition. Mrs. A. F. Chapplain will
be chairman of the day. Assisting her
in the reeciving line will be:
Mrs. H. P. Brown Mrs. E. K. Coir
Mrs. M. 1.. lsri.;iiiwMl Mrs. }~ V. Crnnp
Mrs. (. j. RrugulFre Mr«. Isa Crawford
Mrs. <;. AY. Kimnell Mr*. W. E. nimbark
Mrs. o. B. caidwell Mrs. K. j. Combersoo
Mrs. h. c. rupwell Kit. Gilbert CtnrtlM
Mrs. r. .M. Corinl Mm. j. j,. Ctirllsin
Mrs. r. B. Chadwlck Mm. 0. 11. Cttttff
Mrs. ( . s. Chamber- iMrs. 11. P. Daltnn

lain IMrs. (J. B. Daiiiole
Mrs. C. R. Chamlwrs Mrs. A. V. IMrtz
Un. V. Culouppk \itn. A. A. Dfiiiwn

* * ?
The Oakland clui> will give a theater

party at the Oakland Orpheum. The
proceeds will be devoted to the exten-
sion of the club work.

# * *The April luncheon of the Home club
will take place Thursday afternoon,
with Mrs. Krwin G. Brlnckerhoff as
hostess. The tables will be decorated
in rare tulips, the gift of David Brown
to the organization. "Lady Patricia,"
the Besiere comedy, will be read by
Mrs. Maud Russell Robbins.

* * *Dr. Dana Bartlett of Los Angeles and
Professor 11. J. Hart of the Universlty
of Washington will be speakers at the
luncheon of th« Social Workers Tues-
day at the Capwell roof garden. Botli
are leaders in social work on the coast
and come to the bay cities to lecture
before the Congress of Immigration in
San Francisco. Mrs. L. P. Crane will hp.
chairman. The program is arranged
under her direction.

The election Will take place on "Cltrt
day." April 26, the returns being an-

* * *The annual meeting of Town and
Gown, the woman's organization of
Uorfeelpy which a season aKo savored
its connection with thP California fed-
eration, will be held April 28. Candi-
date.* announced hy the nominating
committee for election are Mrs. P. j\
Boone, Mrs. C. L. 'Hnssins and Aira. F."
S. Ediiißor. to the hoard of directors;
Mrs. C ii. r: Mrs. William Carey
4onef. Mrs-. C. W. Wells. Mrs. A. S.
flalladie, Mrs. TV. F. Wattles, to the
admission committee.

The Child's Welfare league of Ala-
meda county will meet tomorrow after-
noon in Chabot hall, when the new
platform for the year will be discussed.
Dr. Susan Fenton has succeeded Miss
Bessie Wood as president.

The women directors of the Oakland
Settlement will meet Thursday to sub-
mit reports. Among the women inter-
ested in this work In the south side of
Seventh street are Ifrs. 8. T. Alexander.
Mrs. William 11. Chickering, Mies Mary
Alexander, Mrs. C. H. GorrUl, Mrs.
Lewis Tasheira, Miss Ethel Moore, Mrs.
Murray L. Johnson. Miss Charlotte
Planter, Mrs. J. It Farrcll. Mrs. J. A.
Vandrrgrifl, Mrs. A. W. Palmer, Mr.«.
R, F. Carter, Miss Emma Wellman, Mrs.
H. K. Relden, Miss Alice Shlnn and
Miss Ruth Tisdale.

The Claremont club will hold Its an-
nual election of officers next month.
These have, been elected to the nom-
inating committee: Srnesl S. Tanner,
Mrs. 11. 1,. iH'hmey. Mrs. Ct-orgo. Moore.
Mrs. V. Carter and Mrs. Harry Mc-
Oowa ft.

Another Powerful I'ocin by the Author I
of "The KverlaMtlner Mercy"

"The Daffodil Fields" is the fourth j
lon.LC poeta by John Masefield that has j
appeared within a period of IS months, j
It has already been pronounced by i
some critic?, who read it in the English I
Review for February, the best Work j
K\u03b3, Masefield has yet done, but it is ;
(iiiiicult to sec upon what grounds sr> h !
an opinion can be based.

It is curfoaa that ca.h iuceesstve]
poem of Mr. Masefield should be hailed
as his best. To me it seems that the
order of their merit follows in an in-
irerse ratio the order of their ap-
pearance, and it seems also that this
opinion may be borne out by the fact
that only to the first, "The Everlasting
Mercy." may such an adjective as
"prodljffOtiß" be fittingly applied. The
third, "Dauber," is prodigious in part,
but it fell below "The Widow in the
Bye Street," the to appear, in
passion and in integrity .of structure.
"The Daffodil Fields," which bears a
thematic analogy to "Enoch Arden."
is a powerful treatment of a distinctly
ordinary story, and it is charg-ed like
all of Mr. Maseneld's poems with a j
rude but piercing: beauty, but it does !
not excel his other performances in ;
any paesaßfi or particular.

Published by the Macmillan com-
pany. Price, $1.

itrader
,
' who retnnabw story by!

Prank Waller Allen railed "Back to
Arcady". will remember the delteacy of
the hand that wrote it. Mr. A lion has

now written another story, "Tlie
Lovers of Skyc." very different in
character, but holding much of the
same winning charm which made his
earlier work remind one of Kenneth
Gfahame.

The story is of a quaint people in a
quaint town in Kentucky. The hero
and heroine set an example for .overs
both in the book and out of it. (Bobba-

Merrill company; fl.OO.)
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RUTH CAMERON

ABRAHAMLINCOLN once said
/-A that' under certain conditions,

namely, "If fcij the mere force of
numbers a majority) should deprive a
minority of any clearly written consti-
tutional right,'

,
majority) rule might work

great wronp.
I am sure our great president would

have said the same and more about ma-
jority rule in conversation.

What is majority rule in conversa-
tion? Why, don't you know? Thai's

AS WOMAN TO
WOMAN

COM*!
METST/jBOOK REVIEWS

PORTER GARNETT

JNOTES

Matlnc«> Toelwy and l-'very Dny
A WONDERFUL \E\V SHOW

UtLES KEIXOOO. "ttee Katan Singer" (this
only); \u25a0SliiUK SINNED AGAINST THAN

I SI AJu," the Season's I.niighins Xovrlty; PERCY
WARAM & CO.. in "The Boron's Mate"; BIX-

IIi:v nnd LERNER. "the Melha and Caruso of
IVaiul( Tille"; AIIBOTT and (TMTIS. Songs and
jImltatlona; TIIK THREE BOHEMIANS. Streetcers and Muslrlfinn; SANDOR'R BTRLESQI'E

' riW r.s. Laat We*k, <;rer>t Hit. daisy je-

I HOME, -'tho Bectric Spsirk."

THOMAS A. EDISON
I! - Latest and Greatest Invention.

jTALKINGMOVING PICTURES
SnOWN KXCI.CSIVELY AT TUB ORTHErM

NEW PROGRAMME THIS WEEK
ETenlnK I'rleee?mr. Be, 50<\ T.V; Box Soatu

I $t. Matinee Prioes (except Smxla.vs nnd Holl-
iilayst? 10e, We. 50c. PHONE DOUGLAS 70.

THE LEADING PLAYHOUSE.
Gr.-iry mnl MmWD Pbwn i"rnnklin !,*jO

Two W'oeks. BeKlnninjr TONIGHT

MATINEBS WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
Cbarlca Frohmnn Presents

IJOHNDREW
I

In (be Koii!, Act Comedy.

ITBE PERPLEXED HUSBAND
j P..V- Alfred Sutro. *

jl W a <T9 a Y%OTnrrell near Powell
nl A/Ak Phone Kearny 2.
md\*JTk4Lir\M\n,, me Phon« C-4453.

STARTING TONIGHT?THIS WEEK ONLY

CHARLES WALDRON
MADELEINE LOUIS and The Alcazar Co. in

"THE SQUAW MAN"
BftWtfl fcßltW Rojlc's di-a! Piay of the

Wvoaiing Plain*.
PRICKS S to ||; Miits.. 25c to r.Oe.
MAT. rilLlWDAl'. BATUttUAV. SINUAV.,Next?ME. WALDRON.MIBS LOUIS and Co. in

THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON"
Ki'Tivod to Itcspf.nse to Pupnlwr Iteqiieiit.

Will It Be Shakespeare, Dickens, Thackeray,
Scott, Mark Twain or Bronte?

Pick Out Now the Set
Of Books You Desire!

JUST PUBLISHED f
, <Ijfr_

By HARPER & / Sir (
BROTHERS A^M , / te^fißi/ Crilbert Wjf,)ff

y'Parker's ymfy
f . Greaf Afea; Novel

THE JUDGMENT
HOUSE

Now and then a book, a novel, sweeps us off our feet?

lifts us out of the work-a-day world and sets us down in the

delectable country of romance ?breathless but happy.

So with "The Judgment House." It is, above all, f
a wholly satisfying story ?a story of wide
spaces and of a Cleopatra-like heroine ;
swaying men and almost the dcs- Jr Illustrated

tinies of nations by the inescapable f Post Bvo

charm of personality and beauty, Cloth, $1.35 net

r
"

i|
Gilbert Parker's

W Judgment
House
is on sale at

Elder's
Paul Elder and Company

"The Bestin Books *nd Art'
239 Grant Avenue
San Francisco

1 ?II f

Call Want Ads Pay!

/f/POLLYANNA\\11 Tht GLAD Book I Jjj
VI By Eleanor H. Porter /uj
\ \ read it / /
\ \ a-d KNOW / /
\ \ WHY / /

LURLINE
m sh \m> i-ARKix stri:i:ts

OCEAN WATER BATHS
S»viininiriK «ud Tub Ua«h»

Pelt water direct fiwe tbe oe«u. Open

day rdcl evening. iii<:luding Bui
and holidays, from 6a. m. to 10 p. m. Spcc-

a* gallery free.

The Sanitary Baths
Katatorlum miirTtfl Tuesday and Friday

matting froia U o'clock to noon fur women
<}U

' FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"
COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING
Hot Air H«ir Dryeri, Electric Curlin* Ironi
end Shampoo Room for Women Bather* Free.

BRANCH TUB BATHS.
2151 GEARY ST. HEAR lUVTSADERO,

The Cai! is pretty proud of 114 of its Booklovcrs' Contest awards, tor
they are de luxe subscription editions of the works of famous authors, and
representative oi the best in publishing.

Ninth and tenth grand prizes are sets of Mark Twain or William Thnck-, cray, 25 and 26 volumes, respectively.
Twelfth and thirteenth grand prizes are 27 volume sets of "History of

the American Nation."
Other awards include the complete works of Sir Walter Scott, Dickens,

Thackeray. Eliot, Shakespeare. Hardy, Bronte, Goldsmith, Wilson's "Amer-
ican People," Harper's '"Encyclopedia of the United State." and other set*.

These books are SUBSCRIPTION SETS, de luxe publications, such as
Harper & Brothers arc famous for.

You had better send now to Harper & Brothers. Now York, and ask for
their catalog of books, in which the sets to be given by The Call are fully
described. Better learn just what you arc to win?the beauty and complete-
ness of the sets will open your eyes! The publishing house will cheerfully
send you the catalog, and you willhave a whole lot of fun looking through it.
It is really an unusual catalogue. It tells about various authors, is profusely
illustrated by portraits of writers ancient and modern, and is as interesting
as any of the books it describes. That catalog ought to be one* of the
"season's best sellers." It is a masterpiece so far as real interest goes. If
you are interested in books you,will get much fun from this thick catalog!

NATIONAL THEATER
POST \M> STi;i\Kll

WEEK COMMENCING SUNDAY MATINEE,
April £0,

'Wif Ore*! Socialist l>raii!.i,

"MASTERSandSLAYES"
Wiih RAYMOND WHITAKEK an«l a GrMt

Cast. -
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY, 2 P. M.

PRICI B 25c, 39c, r.oo.

MARKET STREET. OPPOSITB IJABON
\u25a0\V fi11' -r Montague Presents a
TK\ TIIOI'SAM) DOLLAR

reaqrtc ;irrl Srenie Production

BELLE

CHINATOWN
CABI Of -I PBOPLB.

T OTIIKR IlKi ACrS??7

vl'iViiii"4*^*^
T?\ m<; spi,\shi\(; ii-atihk?
h a Crystal Tank HoMlnj 10.000 Gallon;; of Water

PATTEES DIVING GIRLS
DORA WOOLARD, LAURA MURRAY & MlBERIO
3 SHAPELI niui lIKAII'II1 I, <;frl«

A <ir«*nt Nan I'ratiflsro favorite!

NEIL McKIiMLEY
THE ''''.Ml', GENIUS

6-Great Attractions 8 ' Prices 10r. 20c, 30c

McAllister.
am FA Mk Nl

'
Ma,k'' t

*>'?'\u25a0'\u25a0 !'? Miiflilman. Manager

lnlk of the Tonii! I.as! W«dtJ
Dally Mat. at ti-.'.to. m s:.to

"ATOP Of THE WORLD
IN MOTION"

\I, VMv t-SIBBRI in I*l< IIKi.s
BE) D.Nii COMPABB

WCNDKOUS SCENES FROM THE LAND
OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN.
Reserved Seats, 25c and 50c.

AMUSEMENTS

V&£?lJ*this week only
Sight A s, t M.i SI WED. MAT.

OUVSB MOROSCO Present*

NatCGOODWIN
M A8FAGIN I\u03b2 a Pi '

::r!i(m nf

* "OLIVER TWIST"
Cr.rtui' \u25a0' < -' irti Night": 2 sharp Mnt«.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

MONDAYAPR. l£l
\ TTKICTION tXTRAOKDIXARV!

OLIVER MOROSCO'S $50,000 PRODUCTION

IP TOK

\u25a0 Brfp MAN
fl| W\u03b2 OF OZ

U A Fairyland
_!___jfiL FanLasy

P.or.k bj 1.. FRANK lIAJM
Mu*lc iv ions r ai.k

AlA(.\llX l.\T STA(,K IMC"IIRES
>ll M( THAT Sf'AHKI.KS

\ RIOT OF BEAUTY
DAZ/.1.1N«i sind Dainty COSTUMING

WHIMSICAL I'OOI.KRV nnd

GIRLS ? GIRLS ? GIRLS
Seats on Sale Thursday


